Current approaches for enterprise architecture lack analytical instruments for cyclic evaluations of business and system architectures in real business enterprise system environments. This impedes the broad use of enterprise architecture methodologies. Furthermore, the permanent evolution of systems desynchronizes quickly model representation and reality. Therefore we are introducing an approach for complementing the existing top-down approach for the creation of enterprise architecture with a bottom approach. Enterprise Architecture Analytics uses the architectural information contained in many infrastructures to provide architectural information. By applying Big Data technologies it is possible to exploit this information and to create architectural information. That means, Enterprise Architectures may be discovered, analyzed and optimized using analytics. The increased availability of architectural data also improves the possibilities to verify the compliance of Enterprise Architectures. Architectural decisions are linked to clustered architecture artifacts and categories according to a holistic EAM Reference Architecture with specific architecture metamodels. A special suited EAM Maturity Framework provides the base for systematic and analytics supported assessments of architecture capabilities.
clustered using the Enterprise Software Architecture Reference Cube to provide a normative classification base for EA Analytics considering architectural artifacts, which are prepared for associated decisions and architecture lifecycle information. Then the key concepts Enterprise Architecture Analytics are defined. To do the new potential for Enterprise Architecture created by Big Data and Business Analytics are discussed. An original EA Maturity Framework provides an example for using analyses created by our Enterprise Architecture Analytics approach. After discussing related work we conclude with intermediate results from our research showing also the ideas for future work.
II. ENTERPRISE SERVICES REFERENCE ARCHITECTURE
In areas where flexibility or agility in business is important, services computing is the approach of choice to organize and utilize distributed capabilities for Cloud and Big Data applications. Innovation oriented companies have introduced in recent years service-oriented architectures to assist in closing the business -IT gap and making it cloud-ready. The benefits of SOA are recognized for systems on the way to cloud computing and being ready for extended service models. They comprise flexibility, process orientation, time-to-market, and innovation.
The OASIS Reference Model for Service Oriented Architecture [6] is the basic service-oriented abstract architecture framework, which guides the construction of Reference Architectures, like [7] [8] . We are using the fundamental concepts and definitions for Software Architecture, Architecture Reference Model, and Reference Architecture from [9] , and expand these for our research on Service-oriented Enterprise Architectures, as in [10] , [11] , [12] . The ESARC -Enterprise Services Architecture Reference Cube [13] (Fig. 1) is an enterprise reference architecture model, which completes architectural standards from [14] and [15] for Service-oriented EAM -Enterprise Architecture Management. We have integrated additionally fundamental concepts and architectures for Services Computing, like in [16] [17] [18] , as well as architecture references of Cloud Computing from [19] and [20] , as well as current Cloud Reference Architectures [21] [22] [23] [24]. ESARC is our still growing original Serviceoriented Enterprise Architecture Reference Model, which provides an integral EAM model for main interweaved architectural viewpoints. ESARC abstracts from a concrete business scenario or from specific technologies.
The Open Group Architecture Framework [14] provides together with the current standard of ArchiMate [15] the basic blueprint and structure for our extended service-oriented enterprise architecture domains like: Architecture Governance, Architecture Management, Business and Information Architecture, Information Systems Architecture, Technology Architecture, Operation Architecture, and Cloud Services Architecture. ESARC provides a coherent aid for clustering, classification, examination, comparison, quality evaluation and optimization of enterprise architectures.
To be able to integrate architectural resources from the state of art and practice we have developed the Enterprise Services Architecture Metamodel Integration -ESAMI [25] , as a correlation-based integration method for architecture viewpoints, views and models. The following few examples of interrelated reference architectures of ESARC are the result from correlation-based mappings of architectural models and their elements. The Business and Information Reference Architecture -BIRA provides a single source and comprehensive repository of business-related knowledge from which concrete corporate initiatives will evolve and link. This knowledge is model-based and defines an integrated enterprise business model, which includes organization models and business processes. The BIRA opens a connection to IT infrastructures, IT systems, and software as well as security architectures.
We are using metamodels to define architecture model elements and their relationships within ESARC [13] and [25] . We use metamodels as an abstraction for architectural elements and relate them to architecture ontologies [26] . Architecture ontologies represent a common vocabulary for enterprise architects who need to share their information based on explicitly defined concepts. Ontologies include the ability to automatically infer transitive knowledge. The Metamodel of the Business & Information Reference Architecture -BIRA consists of ESARC-specific concepts, which are derived as specializations from generic concepts such as Element and Composition from the Open Group's SOA Ontology [26] .
The ESARC Information Systems Reference Architecture -ISRA is the application reference architecture and contains the main application-specific service types, defining their relationship by a layer model of building services. The core functionality of domain services is linked with the application interaction capabilities and with the business processes of the customer organization. In our research we are integrating reference architecture models for services computing [6] [7] [8] , and extend them for cloud computing.
In the ESARC -Information Systems Reference Architecture we have differentiated layered service types. The information services for enterprise data can be thought of as data centric components, providing access to the persistent entities of the business process. The capabilities of information services combine both elementary access to CRUD (create, read, update, delete) operations and complex functionality for finding/searching of data or complex data structures, like data composites or other complex-typed information. Close to the access of enterprise data are context management capabilities, provided by the technology architecture: error compensation or exception handling, seeking for alternative information, transaction processing of both atomic and long running and prevalent distributed transactions. is an enabling framework for an integrated set of cloud infrastructure components. Basically it is the synergy of service-oriented and cloud architectures by means of a consistent As-a-Service-Mechanism for basically infrastructure cloud services. The fundamental characteristics of a Serviceoriented Infrastructure (SOI) are: business-driven infrastructure on-demand, operational transparency, service measurement, and consumer provider model. The SOCCI-Service-Oriented Cloud Computing Framework is the extension of the Serviceoriented Infrastructure (SOI) mapped to the SOA Reference Architecture [16] . The SOI-Framework is the layer on top of the basic infrastructure and provides the elements of SOCCI: Compute, Network, Storage, and Facilities. SOCCI extends these basic elements of SOCCI by Business and Operational SOCCI Management Building Blocks.
III. ENTERPRISE ARCHITECTURE ANALYTICS
The beneficial effects of data-driven decision making on the performance of firms is well known [27] . So far, a data driven approach has not been applied to enterprise analytics due to a lack of information and limited computation capabilities. However, nowadays the situation has changed due to the advancement of virtualized infrastructure and big data. Virtualized infrastructures such as cloud-environments [28] are theoretically capable to describe every of the entities contained in them. Furthermore, such environments not only have a static perspective for architectural elements, they also contain a dynamic perspective by logging all relevant elements in virtualized environments. In the past, the data collected in virtualized environments could not be exploited appropriately. The huge sets of data overburdened the existing computation capabilities. Furthermore, the data from the dynamic perspective contains a lot of semi-structured data that was difficult to process with existing approaches.
Through the advancement of Big Data, the situation has changed significantly. Big Data [29] is one of the most disruptive information technological developments [30] [31] . Big Data enables handling and analyzing more types of unstructured (e.g. user statements in social media) and semistructured data as before [31] with higher velocity and volume [32] . The importance of this disruptive development is shown by an empirical study (worldwide online survey with over 1300 IT managers) from ZDNet showing that "70% will use data analytics by 2013" [33] (ZDnet 2012). Big Data is not identical with a certain technology. However the use of the highly distributed Hadoop [32] architecture is often associated with Big Data. Big Data enables the extension of analytics in the three dimensions volume, variety and velocity [34] as shown in Fig.  2 . In comparison to business analytics it is now possible to analyze nearly in real-time large quantities of data from data sources with varying structure processed. [35] Big Data applications are data-intensive applications, with a large volume of data, a high velocity of processing and a data variability of the existing IT solutions [31] . An example scenario for Big Data is the provisioning of real-time information to mobile users. Based on a stream of position information created by the mobile user's smartphone, the mobile receives information selected from a variety of sources and provided nearly in real-time. Various examples of real business cases show business impact of Big Data such as [36] . In this case study it is shown, that significant cost cuts could be achieved by decreasing the estimated and actual arrival time of aircrafts. Furthermore it is possible to increase sales through faster data analysis and thereby better personalized promotions. Business processes at the link to the customers and suppliers can be improved by using Big Data [37] . This is possible because of the increase of process quality, enabled by a better data quality for decision making [37] . Furthermore, IT applications can benefit By combining conventional means of analytics such as data warehouses [39] with Big Data it is possible to use both data from the static and dynamic perspective of enterprise architecture, as shown in Fig. 3 . Especially structural information from the static perspective may be processed using a conventional extract, transform and load (ETL) [39] approach in combination with a data-warehouse. The primary goal is to gain descriptive information about the architecture. There is, however, the possibility to use Big Data for tasks that are to computation intensive.
The dynamics perspective of enterprise architecture provides huge amounts of non-and semi-structured data from log files etc. Using them predictive and even prescriptive analyses are possible exploiting the capability of Big Data to process large volumes of data. Furthermore, these analyses are available in a shorter and shorter time scale. This and the decreased cost of creating analyses allow the use Enterprise Architecture Analytics not only in strategic decisions, but also tactical or even operational decisions. Now, the analysis of Enterprise Architectures using Business Analytics and Big Data shall be described. The core idea is depicted in Fig. 3 . Enterprise Architecture is analysed using concepts and technologies provided by Business Analytics and Big Data. By this mean decision support is provided for designing and optimizing Enterprise architecture.
The use of enterprise architecture analytics can generate positive business value and business impacts. Important architecture decisions can now be done based on a better data quality and not only on a gut instinct. Therefore the following metrics [40] [41] can be better acquired:
x Cost metrics This comparison can be applied for example by using a utility analysis [42] . An example of a group utility analysis based on the metrics above are shown in the following figure: : Example of utility analysis of architecture variants Furthermore a better understanding of processes in the enterprise architecture based on a larger base of data can improve IT services. If the demand of each IT service at each time is known or better predicted, preproduction costs can be decreased. Prediction algorithms and methods for the calculation of the demand of IT services (e.g. ARIMA [43] , linear regression [44] , neuronal networks [45] models) and their forecasts of demand be improved by a broader database. Generally the ITDemand (e.g. normal use and peaks) are difficult to predict [46] . The prediction can be improved, because of using a broader database and using complex as well as robust (e.g. non-linear analysis) prediction algorithms (e.g. linear regression [44] ) [47] . Therefore forecast errors can be decreased. A Forecast error is defined as the absolute value of the difference between the real and predicted demand [48] [49]:
The quality of prediction the forecast error can be improved by using other more detailed metrics (like RMSE [48] [49] ).
A reduced forecast error outcome a cost saving for idle time costs:
‫_݁݉݅ݐ_݈݁݀݅‬ ‫ݐݏܿ‬ = ‫ݐݏܽܿ݁ݎ݂(‪‬‬ ‫ݎݎݎ݁‬ * ‫ݕݐ݅ܿܽܽܿ‬ ௦௧௦ ) + ‫ݏݐݏܿ_݊݅ݐܿݑ݀ݎ݁ݎ‬
Equation 2: forecast error
Idle time is defined as the time where not all available IT resources are used. Furthermore some effort for preproduction is needed, because many IT services need some time or capacity to be established.
Therefore new price differentiation (internal or external) can be implemented. Times of less demand can decrease with a cost reduction of the lower price limit for the internal or external customers. In contrast times of a huge amount of demand can be managed be a increased price for customers. As a result idle time costs can be decreased and earnings increased. These facts are shown in the following formula.
Equation 3: cost aspects of IT services
The budget variable in equation 3 describes the budget of the IT department for enterprise architecture solutions. The IT budget includes the costs of salaries, maintenance, technology, R&D etc. [50] . Mostly this budget is defined by the CFO of each enterprise or organization. Each used capacity cost (e.g. cost for database access, business process use, esb-use, etc) are defined in the used_capacity_cost variable. Furthermore other costs (e.g. for administration, special indirect costs) defined by other_costs variable in equation 3.
An increase of incomes will implement trough a reduction of idle time costs through a better knowledge about the demand. If the IT department is implemented as a profit center, earnings will increase and improve the standing of the department in the enterprise or organization. In this case the variable budget must be renamed as revenue in the formula.
In the past IT departments were distinguished as a cost driver and collection of risks [51] . An applied enterprise architecture analytics approach can improve the standing of the IT department in the enterprise and maybe move the IT department from a cost driver to a profit center. This is possible because of more accurate enterprise architecture decisions and focusing on cost aspects, which are better supported by this approach than in the past and increase the outcomes of the enterprise (e.g., productivity [50] .
IV. EA CAPABILITY ASSESSMENT
From an EA capability perspective, the core question in context of analytics and big data is which capabilities significantly would benefit from big data analytics. This section will investigate this question and derive requirements to big data analytics (BDA). Starting point for the discussion will be the capability catalog as part of an EAM maturity model developed by Wißotzki, which is published in [52] [53] .
Maturity models are specific management instruments, which define various degrees of maturities in order to evaluate to what extent a particular competency fulfils the qualitative requirements that are defined for a set of competency objects [54] and the development processes in organisations [55] . This abstract set of competency objects, which are representations of concrete objects from the real world. Beginning with very early stages of these entities, maturity models define anticipated, logical and consecutive development paths until observed objects reach an absolute maturity [56] . Having their origins in the software industry, maturity models are designed to measure the current state -the achieved level of competence -by means of assessment methods [57] [58].
The idea of EAM paradigm is modelling of the important enterprise elements and their relationships, which allows the analysis of as-is and target state dependencies [59] . In this context, EA models serve as maps with information of the current situation and strategies for future directions of the company [60] . Making the organizations more sensitive towards the interaction of business strategies, customers, application systems and organizational units, companies need to control enterprise-wide processes and adopt matching actions [61] . For this purposes, the concept of maturity was employed for EA which assigns different levels of achievement by means of a maturity assessment to processes, sub-processes, capabilities and characteristics [57] .
Organizations will increasingly adopt maturity models to guide the development and implementation of their strategies. Yet it is a challenge for an organization to efficiently put the right capabilities into practice. In order to do so, organizations have to carry appropriate actions into execution, which later on should be turned into so-called "initiatives". For these actions to be taken there is a need for an integrated approach, which could be gained by implementing EAM. This is a prerequisite for an enhanced holistic enterprise view that reduces the management complexity of business objects, processes, strategies, information infrastructure and the relations between them. Nevertheless the successful adoption of EAM is accompanied by challenges that an enterprise has to face and to overcome. In order to be able to implement the operationalized initiatives efficiently and achieve a specific outcome the enterprises require EAM capabilities.
In order to support this process, a capability model is to be developed and examined, which enables as-is performance assessment of EAM capabilities and suggests methods for their further development. The idea of constructing a EAM capability maturity model, called Enterprise Architecture Capability Navigator (EACN), was triggered by a research project from University of Rostock and alfabet AG (now Software AG) Berlin. Central purpose of the research is the identification of EAM capabilities and their transfer to a flexible, feature-related measurement system, which contains both the methodology for the determination and concepts for the further development of the relevant EAM capabilities of an enterprise. A capability is defined as the organization's capacity to successfully perform a unique business activity to create a specific outcome [62] and the ability to continuously deliver a certain business value in dynamically changing business environments [60] . An EAM capability describes a specific combination of know-how in terms of organizational knowledge, procedures and resources able to make this knowledge applicable in a specific process with appropriate resources to achieve a specific outcome for a defined enterprise initiative [53] .
In this context, EACN is an elementary approach that identifies the EAM capabilities which are derived through structured processes and then gathered in an enterprise specific repository for an efficient operationalization of enterprise initiatives. 
EAM Capability Solution Matrix
The construction of EACN elements is an ongoing process but still in this section we report the state of art. The EAM Capability Catalog represents one of the EACN core concepts. The EAM Capability Catalog involves a set of capabilities that are derived from the EAM Capability Solution Matrix. The solution matrix has two dimensions namely management functions (planning, transforming, monitoring) and EA objects (business architecture, information system architecture, technology architecture, finance, sourcing & supplier, Risk & compliance & security architecture, governance) and shows how the capabilities relate to each other (Figure 1 ).
The management functions are derived from [63] . The EA objects and its contents are constructed on the basis of The Open Group Architecture Framework [64] . An EAM Capability is performed on management functions and/ or different architecture objects. The capabilities can have i) information dependencies (information used to fulfill one capability that is produced by another), ii) support relationships (resources for use in other capabilities) and iii) close functional relationships (representing different aspects of the same area). 
An exemplary EACN Capability (1st Layer)
In order to identify the most promising application areas for BDA within the capability catalog, we will use the dimensions management function and EA objects on the one hand side and the characteristics of big data on the other side. From the perspective of management functions, we have to consider the purpose of analytics, which basically is exploration and investigation of past business performance to gain insight and continue business planning. Since "planning" obviously is the premium function supported, all planning capabilities will be further investigated. Transformation is not considered a promising application field since it is primarily concerned with stepwise or iterative implementation of plans. Operation might also have benefits from analytics when using huge data volumes for detecting change needs in configurations and initiate future planning.
From the perspective of EA objects, we are particularly interested in objects exposed to the 3V challenges of big data presented in section III. Some of the EA objects obviously are neither dependent on high volume data nor on processing them fast: the core of "business architecture" planning is evaluating,
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Impact Analysis IS Architecture revising and adjusting strategic objectives, processes, services and their relationships to continuously changing demands. For enterprise level, this is not performed in short intervals requiring real-time data but on mid or long-term perspective. The same applies for "governance" of EA as such, but here the focus is on the governance process.
V. RELATED WORK
Up to now, the architecture of Big Data has been considered primarily from a technical point of view such as [65] and [66] [67] . However, these approaches do not discuss the relationship of Big Data to enterprise architecture and strategy. A further example are the technical and performance considerations for moving the Big Data approach Hadoop into the cloud in [68] . New technologies such as the globally distributed spanner database attract a large amount of attention [69] . Approaches to develop an architecture for Big Data can also be found in [70] . Basic considerations addressing Big Data architecture are made in [71] . A serviceoriented architecture for business intelligence systems is proposed in [72] . In [73] a framework using an Service-OrientedArchitectures is proposed to for real-time environments. An architecture adapted to requirements of the telecommunications industry is introduced in [74] . A delphi-study on business intelligence and service-oriented architecture is presented in [75] . A further service-oriented architecture for business intelligence is presented in [76] . Different ways to create multitenant architectures to support Big Data in the cloud are investigated in [77] .
Several research approaches related to the framework created in this paper can be found in a number of papers. First approaches for moving Big Data into the cloud have been analyzed in [78] . Cloud-specific problems of data management are discussed in [79] . General technical considerations are found in [66] and [80] . The Big Data management system ASTERIX is introduced in [81] . A value chain for Big Data is conceptualized in [70] . First basic considerations on system architecture for Big Data are made in [82] . The relationship of cloud computing and Big Data in general is discussed in [83] .
In [84] the term Decision as a Service is introduced for the separation of decisions logic from the application logic. However, no considerations about moving the decision service into the cloud are made. The decision process is completely put into one service. Our approach however differentiates into two dimensions. It allows to use separate services for every step of the process and to decide for each service either to use a cloud-service or to provide it locally.
One of the earliest examples for decision as a Service is Microsoft Tag [85] . Individual Quick Response Codes [86] (QRCode) can be placed on products, newspapers etc. Using an app for mobile phones is provided. By following the link encoded in the QR-code, the uses may obtain information. At the same time, data and location of the activation is registered and can be analyzed. All services are provided as a cloud-service. For example, Whole Foods Market Inc. uses Microsoft-Tag to give their customers information about their products and track at the same time, where their customers are [84] . By this means, the effectiveness of marketing campaigns can be measured with much more detail.
Another area of related research are considerations how to deploy Big Data within Enterprise Architecture. The NIST cloud definition framework [87] differentiates four deployment models: private, public, hybrid and community. Private clouds are provided on premise only by the enterprise itself. Independent service provider delivers public cloud-services.. A hybrid cloud is a cloud composed of services provided both by private and public cloud-services. A community cloud is created provided by a community of cloud-users sharing their resources.
Big Data can be implemented in a public, private, hybrid or community cloud. A private Big Data pipeline is provided completely on premise. It provides a significantly better protection of intellectual property because the process definitions are no longer stored in the cloud-environment. A public Big Data pipeline uses only cloud-services by an independent cloud-service vendor. Another alternative is, that a community cloud provides the cloudservices used for implementing the Big Data pipeline. Splitting the Big Data pipeline between the cloud and on premise implementations defines a hybrid.
A purely managerial view without relation to enterprise architecture is used in research about information logistics such as [88] . A business oriented approach for structuring the business analytics lifecycle [89] . It consists of capturing information, analyzing information, aggregation and integration of information the use of gained inside to guide further strategies and the dissemination of information and insights. Only little research is done on the organizational impact of Big Data [90] and especially the influence on the role of IT departments in organizations.
VI. CONCLUSION
Many Enterprise Architecture Management projects still struggle to establish a sufficiently complete and up-to-date information basis for analysis, planning, transformation and operations. Especially information on lower levels of enterprise architecture are difficult to obtain and especially to keep up-todate.
We introduced a new approach, Enterprise Architecture Analytics to provide sufficient and up-to-date information especially on the lower abstraction levels of enterprise architecture. Enterprise Architecture Analytics leverages the huge amounts of data available in today's virtualized infrastructures and exploits those using technologies from the context of Big Data. By this means it is possible to use both semi-and un-structured data for infrastructure systems. Enterprise Architecture Analytics embraces both a static and a dynamic perspective. The static perspective describes the aggregation and association of architectural elements, the dynamic perspective depicts the usage of architectural elements. In this way Enterprise Architectures may be discovered, analyzed and optimized. By combining the static and dynamic perspective it is possible to check the compliance of Enterprise Architectures in operation. By applying technologies from the Big Data context, it is possible to decrease the latency between bottom-up initiated changes of architectural elements and their representation in the Enterprise Architecture model. Analysis results are done using fully distributed algorithms and use less intermediate data products.
By enlarging the set of available data and speeding up analysis, Enterprise Architecture Analytics strengthens the role of Enterprise Architecture as trigger for change processes in enterprises. Due to the reduced latency of analyses it possible to use increasingly agile methods for Enterprise Architecture Management. In this way Enterprise Architectures Analytics paves a way for a "real-time" Enterprise Architecture Management. This vision could materialize in an Enterprise Architecture Management Cockpit (EAMP) that visualizes the present status of Enterprise Architecture.
In parallel to this vision, established applications of Enterprise Architecture Management such as compliance checks and measurements of maturity profit from the reduced time needed for analysis. Furthermore, the reliability of compliance checks and maturity measurements is improved by the increased amount of data taken into account for investigation.
Based on knowledge gained by Enterprise Architecture Analytics, the past, current and future use of each element of the enterprise architecture becomes visible. New pricing models and cost savings can be implemented. In this way standing of the ITdepartments can may become stronger.
Part of the future work is to evaluate the use of Enterprise Architecture Analytics in different contexts, and to investigate how to establish a suitable information and decision support basis. Industry and other context specific criteria can be proved by implementation of an empirical study (e.g. expert interviews or empirical experiments in different enterprises of different industry sectors). Furthermore risks of a data driven analysis (e.g. forecast error, metric problems) must be observed.
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